Acetobacter xylinum Mutant with High Cellulose Productivity and an Ordered Structure.
Acetobacter xylinum subsp. sucrofermentans BPR2001, a cellulose-producing bacterium, that was newly isolated from a natural source, produced large amounts of the water-soluble polysaccharide, acetan. UDP-glucose is known to be the direct precursor in the synthetic pathways of both cellulose and acetan. We attempted to breed mutant strains and succeeded in obtaining one, BPR3001A, which produced 65% more bacterial cellulose and accumulated 83% less acetan than the parent strain, BPR2001. The cellulose formed was found to be structurally ordered, with higher degrees of polymerization and crystallinity and larger crystallite size than those produced by BPR2001 and other conventional strains. Furthermore, a processed dry sheet of this cellulose exhibited a higher Young's modulus than that of the wild strain. The ordered structure of the cellulose obtained was probably due to the decreased amount of acetan which may reflect the ribbon assembly of cellulose fibrils without prevention of hydrogen bonding between microfibrils.